July 18, 2018
Dear Y Member:
This is another update on our SLO facility remodel and the anticipated operational impact, which
is anticipated to be completed by mid-September. This information will also be on our website
at sloymca.org.
The following information is to the best of our knowledge and is subject to change.
Important Updates on Construction Impact:
•

The men’s and women’s saunas are closed until the work in the lobby area construction is
at a stage where the sauna alarms can be reactivated and monitored. This is a safety
requirement to operate the saunas. We anticipate that the sauna closure may run through
the remainder of the summer, but we will open them as soon as possible.

•

Tomorrow afternoon, Thursday, July 19th we will begin work on the restrooms. The
concrete will be saw cut and may create noise for a portion of the afternoon. Earplugs are
available at the member service desk.

•

Demolition work to the front sidewalks is scheduled to begin on Wednesday, July 25th.
During this phase the front entrance and most of the parking lot will not be accessible. All
members and staff will need to enter the facility using the back door and scan their cards
at a temporary membership service desk inside the rear hallway. Signage will be
posted and staff will help direct members. We will keep four handicap parking spots
accessible throughout the project.

•

Men’s lockers – some of the lockers in the men’s locker room have been removed due to
demolition. We did notify our members affected, however some locks were removed and
belongings are now stored at the Y. Please speak with our membership staff to retrieve
your items.

•

Upon completion of the upstairs railing work overlooking the fitness center, the plastic
sheet will be removed. Plastic sheeting will be placed around the railing overlooking the
MX4 room so work can begin on that section of railing.

•

Coffee service may be interrupted at various stages of the remodel, or relocated
temporarily.

•

Comment Card Replies:
Q: Is the water cooler going to be replaced?
A: Yes, once work is completed to repair the wall. Water is also available upstairs.
Q: Will lower body equipment be returned?
A: Yes, once the exterior sidewalks are complete all fitness equipment will return.
Q: Will men’s lockers be replaced?
A: Yes, once the restrooms are completed, as room permits lockers will be returned.
Q: Is the project on schedule?
A: Yes, each day we make progress towards our completion date later this fall.
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Our Y is committed to providing our members a safe environment and opportunities to pursue
healthy physical activity that is accessible, affordable, and family-friendly.
We appreciate your understanding and patience during our remodel and want to support you
and your pursuit of fitness. Therefore, we are offering you a complimentarily personal
training session. We are also offering our MX4 small group training FREE to all facility
members during the construction period. You can schedule either the personal training or MX4
class at the member service desk the next time you are at the Y or on the Mindbody app.
If you have questions, please contact April Lewallen, COO, at Alewallen@sloymca.org or call the
Y: 805-543-8235.
Sincerely,

Monica Grant, CEO
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